Hotel Summary: Donsol,
Philippines
The following is a selection of suggested hotels in Donsol. We provide these as a
suggestion for you based on a good record with past guests who have stayed there.
Prices are approximate and are intended as a guide only. If one of these options appeals
to you please let us know and we can confirm pricing and availability.

Note: Prices are in local supplier currency (PHP) and will be converted to your cruise
invoice currency on quotation.

Elysia Beach Resort
4 Stars
Well-positioned in Donsol - Sorsogon, Elysia
Beach Resort is the ideal point of departure for
your excursions in Bicol. Only 50 km away from
the airport, this 4-star hotel is a haven of rest and
relaxation. Otherwise, it is just a few steps away
from the city's numerous attractions such as
Donsol Whale Shark/ Butanding Interaction,
Astillero of Donsol, Dancalan Beach. All 15 rooms
of Elysia Beach Resort in Donsol, Sorsogon have
been designed with a mix of tropical theme and
contemporary style. It provides a warm and
pleasant home away from home and essential
comforts such as refrigerator, satellite/cable TV,
air-conditioning.
Price from:
3,600 PHP (Single/Deluxe Room)
3,800 PHP (Double or Twin /Deluxe Room)

AGM Beachfront Resort
3 Stars
AGM is a beachfront resort with apartment-type
bungalows and a two-story building made of
concrete with palm leaves as roof to retain the
rustic ambiance of a tropical beachfront
hideaway. Presently, there are 20 rooms
(standard, twin, premium and family). Each
room is fully air-conditioned, with private toilet
and hot/cold shower. Cable TV is now available
in all the rooms. Some family rooms have a
small fridge. WiFi is available in public areas
only. A standby generator set is available to
ensure continuous electricity supply even
during power outage.
Price from:
2,600 PHP (Single/Standard Queen Room)
2,800 PHP (Double/Standard Queen Room)

Dancalan Beach Resort
2.5 Stars
Dancalan Beach Resort is a 15-room resort
found just to the left of the Donsol Tourism
Center. Each room has 1 double bed and 1
single bed, air-conditioning, and a private toilet
and bath with hot shower. The room is big
enough to fit in an extra mattress/futon if
necessary. Dancalan Beach Resort has beach
access and has been designed with a lot of
greenery in the compound. The restaurant is
renowned for their authentic Bicol cuisine and is
considered a must try when in the area.
Price from:
1,700 PHP (Single/Standard AC Room)
1,900 PHP (Double/Standard AC Room)

For information and price quotes, please contact our reservations department:
info@sirenfleet.com.

